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3 March 1965

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJEpT: AMWHIP-1 Meeting, New York City, 19 February 1965

1. MeetingWime/Place and Purpose: This meeting was 
held in the offices of Alft HIP-1 from 1350 to 1610 hours. 
Purpose of the meeting was to attempt to satisfy requirements 
levied by Nestor.Sanchez, WH/SA/SO, on events whicfe IPQk. 
place during AMWHIP-1*s most recent sojourn in Europe (January- 
February 1965) in company with AMLASH-1. Meeting whs also 
used to determine AMWHIP-1*s willingness to participate in the 
"discord program" using^UNfcNAFU-19 as the unwitting recipient 
of certain rumors, theaoetails, of which are covered in 
Subsequent paragraphs.

2. It might be noted for the record that this meeting was 
scheduled for the morning of 18 February, but due to 
AMWHIP-1 missing the scheduled flight from Miami, the meeting 
was postponed until the above time. . ,. -j....

Details of the Meeting "

3. The following information on the various-topics as 
indicated concern basically those requirements which have 
been intended for, and levied on, AMLASH-1. However, due to 
the fact that AMWHIP-1 was together in Europe with AMLASH-1, 
AMWHIP-1 was debriefed ba the requirements on the outside . 
chance that he-might^htfve some complimentary inf ormation^ on them, 

a. (Orlando Blanco) Cuban Diplomat in (Bern, Switzerland^} 
. AMWHIP-1 was unable.to give any additional information on

0 G (Blanco) as he had not met the man in Europe and does not remember 
naving met him in Havana. (AMWHIP-1 stated that AMLASH-1 
claimed that he (AMWHIP-1) had in fact met Blanco7a number 
of years ago in Havana, but AMWHIP says he truly.does not 
remember^the man.) He stated that any additional information 
on (Blanco)would have&gto come from either AMLASH-1 or AMLASH-3. 
In approaching(Blanco^for cooperation, AMWHIP strongly 
suggested that it would be best to usea(|\MLASH-3 for the 
initial contact. AMWHIP stated that QjLANCOjknew AMLASH-3 well 
and that he was a trusted representative (and therefore anti
Castro) of AMLASH-1 AMWHIP-1. was told we were looking into 

^31ancq}and also into(flU^OPS-l, Attache Cuban Embassy, (Madrid;)
1542,
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b. In discussing(9 WOPS * desire to cooperate, AMWHIP 
stated that(QdflQPS would do what he could to help but that 

• in .exchange for this he wanted to get.his wife, two children, 
and his motherT-in-law<a.to the United States along with himself. 
AWHIP-1 stated that ffltJHOPS ’ plan in brief was to accept 
the guard duty on Sunday thus making probably only himself 
and the wife of code, clerk present in the embassy, We 
thanked AMWHIP for his igformation and suggestions and 
stated that they would be conveyed to the appropriate parties 
concerned. .

r oG
c. (Gustavo GONZALES 7) (AMLASH-l’s "cousin") AMWHIP-1 

stated that lie had no information on (Gonzales^ in whom 
Nestor Sanchez has an operational interest with regard to his 
(Sanchez*) pending PCS to^£aracas, Venezuela?)

d. "Venezuelan** Returning from Moscow. Regarding the 
Venezuelan who has reportedly to have just come from Moscow 
and returning to Cuba, AMWHIP-1 stated that he had no 
information to contribute about the man. He did say, however, 
that one time duringj^his recent trip to the Cuban Embassy 
Paris talking withQUNENAFU-19, the Ambassador had interrupted 
their conversation in order to talk to two men (about 30-35 

■years old). AMWHIP-1 met them briefly and was told by one 
of them that they were from Oriente Province. AMWHIP-1 
stated that he could tell immediately by their accents 
that they were not Cuban. In order to confirm this he 
asked them where in Oriente they were from because one of the 
Cuban officials in Paris was from Oriente and always wanted 
to chat with any people from Oriente who passed through Paris. 
After a brief stumbling exercise, groping for a name of a 
city in Oriente, the "Cuban" confessed that they were not 
Cubans but Venezuelans. AMWHIP did not have sufficient time 
to learn more about them.o^JThe two Venezuelans spent about 
thirty minutes talking withCwiBNAFU-19 while AMWHIP was there. 
He did not know how much longer previous to this thirty 
minute^ that the Venezuelans had been in the£»^£mbassy or to whom 
else they talked. AMWHIP-1 suggested that (JJNJJNAFU-9 might 
be able to obtain the names of the two Venezuelans in question.

e . (1JM6NAFU-19*s Membership in the "Gaslight Club'*. 
As a support service for a (garis Station^operation to get 

°1^J1&NAFU-19 membership in the Gaslight Club where it would be 
attempted to run a highly desirable female agent against him. 
AMLASH-1 stated that he had been unable, due tOi4/l®NAFU-19's 
busy schedule, to get the latter down to the Gaslight Club 
and enrolled as a member. AMWHIP stated, however, that he 
could do the job just as well by taking out a gift membership 
forRlr^SNAFU-19jLthrough the Gaslight Club in New York City, 
and sending (U5SNAFU-19 *s membership card and key to him in 
Paris-. We encouraged AMWHIP-1 to do this and to keep us 
advised of his progress.
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' - f- Cdb^t' AW Voree Cbmandante glClA^S.^
DICS0IS who had alle&ejiiy. arrived in Paris from Al^eri^si^jfcfi 

' ’the-t^-lba<jj^i^^ ’̂M'4«*«lP-l «Mre 
ma he amp-

- a Gomandaiste wltb that hanie or a name that
He said .that heha^heArd sonething 
strange name hut he.&cmld not contribute 

'■ fsuga^^<-;4^iat'-^a^ai^i''.;inij^t.:be. able to .idedti<y;'(Mw^hWt*jjrS! 
■ ■■■' “ " -x' -•'• •-

.'• : '< <?~.$fec.uri'ty;\man jiffiyi 
asked if He had satar^'lnfbri^ tfonZ.on

t

'.' African trfp^a^-^p^^xMso the one to
. his security.' .f5a»c£-;-f-zVii^l'Sl^ said’ -that • the. na^di^’^^OT3^ilSteif'»^-5 
with himandhehadpo other information to give/

_ suggested that AMLASH-i night be able to help; iflOi^ihing .■CMpf'-'.5’' 
AMk'HIP said was that he did not- think that any'■‘o¥xi»d'*a/;sec.prity 
men were named Bernis, and he thought this was ndticorrect' 
name. He did say, however, that while he was in Paris there had 
been two security types there who were guarding two or -three 
dark green trunks'about, the size of foot lockers and four .or * . ’ . 
five suitcases. ARKHIP said that they both had pistols';„onela 
Soviet machine pistol and the.other a 32
remember the exact date/that they left Paris -fp^-todXid^utfehf^^^" 
remembers that the flight-left at 4:50 in the aftertf^ni:pn^Q^^Vvg 

A took place about two weeks ago (ca. 5 February) .'-Ai^HIP^kia^^ikt'! 
^OJ^ISNAFU-9 knows both of these men and could be contacted ’for' their 

names and a better description.

h. Carlos Franqui. AMWHIP-1 had no additional . .
information on Franqui except to say that he knew he .was'<no't',‘i’J^;- 
happy. He also believed that AMLASH-1 had additioaairirtf 
on Franqui. ",•?~

. 1. _.B’fc L Locomotives. With regard. to>)fetf^^^uire|re.jq.tst^. 
concerning security measures on the shipment 
Cuba, AMtt'HIP said that he had no additional informaTtijo^ 
contribute. AMKHJP .also stated^jthat he had' obtained’ no 'addft'ipniti' 
information from (FISS0LA4 the(engineer)concerned with the shipment, 
to, and the use of. these locomotives. AMWHIP stated, that he . 
thought AMLASH-1 might have ..some additional information. AMVRIP. 
also stated tha^ he thoughv’^Ame ricotta Iks .too much i nd that. 
maybe (2_Mario”2^ould be best to assist in the operation. f ' 
(Comment: See Ronis for" further edification of. the subject,.’)
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J. AMLftSH~l *s Address Arrangements.
AMWHIP-1 stated that he had reviewed accommodation addresses 
with AMLASH-1 and had given appropriate instructions to 
AMWHIP-2 in the event of the receipt of letters from 
Havana signed by AMLASH-1 or signed by a "Cuban" whom 
AMWHIP-2 did not know; (Comment: it was a good thing we 
reviewed accommodation address with AMWHIP-1, see below.) 
For the record AMLASH-1 will address his letters to. AMWHIP-2 
either in care of his business address in Rome which is:

Cavaliere Hilton 
Jewelry Shop 
Monte Ilario 
Roma

or to AMWHiP-2’s business address in.Geneva (which incidentally 
is identical with his home address, is AMWHIP-2 operates in 
Geneva from his apartment): Rue Crespin, Geneva. Switzerland. 
(It should be noted that AMWHIP-2 intends to open a proper 
office in Geneva in the near future. However, this is no 
particular reason for changing the accommodation address in 
Geneva.) AMWHIP-1 stated that he had given the undersigned's 
postoffice box in Washington (William A. Thompson, P.O.
Box 7224 Apex Station, Washington, D.C. to AMWHIP-2, believing 
that this would expedite our receipt of letters from AMLASH-1. 
AMWHIP-1 was told that his concern for rapid transmittal of 
the letters was certainly appreciated, but that for security 
sake, it was much better that they be forwarded in a cover 
envelope to.AMWHIP’s address in Xew York City,-preferably, 
his business address. AMWHIP was also told to remind 
AMWHIP-2 that he‘should handle the letters he received from 
Havana as little as possible and put them in cover envelopes 
and send them as quickly as possible to AMWHIP-1 in New York 
City. In this connection it remains the problem of obtaining 
these letters on a expeditious basis when AMWHIP-1 is, for 
example, out of town for a prolonged absence. It is 
suggested that William Thompson's accommodation business 
in Washington be given to AMWHIP's father so that he may 
forward AMWHIP-2's letters to Washington without undue delay. 
(This is an excellent example of a breakdown in compartmentation 
in Cuban operations.) ,

k. Paris Embassy Personnel. According to a telephone 
call on 18 February from AMlATiPT"in Paris, AMWHIP-1 stated 
that AMLASH-1 had said tha t &&&AFV-8 and, perhaps ;edjSSNAFU-9 
would.be out of jobs in the near future in accordance with 
the present economy drive by the Cubans. AMLASH stated that 

° (jJS^NAFU-8 most certainly would be ousted, while (VSJSNAFU-D's 
case was more uncertain. ot.
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../fc-^'Sj^...,..^. . -wW1; '-Mctimt^^W^-<--X&-'’^^"'':'- 
stated that tiw-tc»ti|.<Jt'Mpuni of the payments would-'bb”'.ldi'<??.’:-’^7’ 
postage.s-ta^^vTsflvci?4^Wcn»', and ■ •♦
AMWHIP also/statedthathe had been

. . bewillirig/buy-SlQOjOQbwpKth of •ilvbr*'-^.^^«)^p^>.-^^.;
.';. pa^r-internSt^Wti.-*m&< a*’.:':''~TJ:’; 

; on by
. withJ^pihJSarichez; frother-in-law of 

Iglesias WHIP-1: apt

that this sale.wah°to,tfe executed on behalf of Cdstfo •_^'': 7-■-'«;'<■’•/' 
personally and dld iopt. riecessarily reflect the overallJ.:.-"..7 ~. 
financial picture of the Cuban government. AMWRIP-l 'dtited r; . 
that AMLASfl-lhad told hip that such an action was' typical 
of Castro, who.in many Instances, conducted business ,? 
arrangements of his own, without regard or without consultation, 
with the members of his goyefnment norma lly^in vol ved InCuban 
national finances^ '‘.'A^H.IP^l -stated that 
intimated the tai^ye<:,^Afi^’HllR71-Stated that he belipyed'that 
this money' was; needj^vipr^ ihb?.dbwripayment bn two-'fadtp^les.'^^^.T? 
which had been purchased By the Cubans in Great Britalh"?<^§^<4.^ 
He also stated that he believed these factories were for .
the processing of agricultural products of some type. Also,; ■' 
concerning the silver-, according to AMWHIP-1, that 30% had 
been reduced -to bullion arid that the rest consisted of ’•worked” 
silver articles (antiques, ^arti.treasure^^j-jewelry, ..jetcwj;?~ 
AMWHIP stated that" this entire of feeing of silver ah tlqueS, etc*.-’? 
had eventually been sold on the spot in Havana for cash tO ' 
an unknown person of Turkish/Italian background. AMWHIP 
tried to find out the identity of the person but neither , : 

o2^(JJXSNAFU-19, in person, nor Iglesias, ’by phone,wodld^r’i1^;-¥;-'
reveal the identity of the buyer. AMWHIP-d offered tp wri;te >. 7: -? 
or ask.. Iglesias, for the name; but we cautioned against 'it:.-77 
as showing undue interest in the matter. AJWHiP-1 was told ; 
that if he. ever saw Iglesias in person and could safely ask 
him he should do so together with any details he could .- 
obtain about the transaction, as it was related to.Cuban 7 
financial problems. AMWHIP-1 stated that on his return to



—-h-u-. "Tfjcitwy .pmiiy:fwRi''?^**3*/''"^• ;__ .,v._„^^^^^giiiedrdowh.- • AMWHi^sjfi^^^i ’d87^^«jBO
* trupi-had been 'W^ugfito'^';;Ma^hr'idby' Arnold-. .l&iRjG'UE2'‘-5ta^pd-.-a^d'

sue ■"’
Havapa via •'SB^rd of this month. ..--^;.thp^aB^i|-ipg;-<>f. i
the Wth Awini^l. received a
stating tt»pl^^^^AFU*|?i-^As driving th 
.hiiKdl>-Wi$t) him

'. the -Items; said ;^a^\.tfii&.-.«it-Mf#'w8s 
world»aasMp:W^mtyy^>^-'\ *'

<: ’ - '■ .'■■• •'•■•'::v:'il!ii^te^^^
- «■••'- Finances. ' We

topic of AMLASH's attitudeahdpresent frame of ■mihd-;Xf'i^^.ur;l'«53^A''

disturbed by th4s.;{-.;but::t^at. ip general he was somewfiat’^|®^.|t'!^^-”;',;.-.t-?-.; 
the fact tha-t/he had e^en'^ehterbd into negotiationswith.AMBlbpY-*l-i 
objecting to his "political mentality". It might be riotedTthat.'v' f ; 
AMWHIP-1 also stated his-reservations about AMBIDDY-1. From- •'■•.t'-v 
this, we derived the feeling that AMLASH-1 and AMWHIP-1 both.. f ..= 
had strong but unspecified reservations about the motivation and';, 
morality ofAMBipDY-l. AMLASH Said tha’t due to thiSrrese^vAtipn^iy  ̂
of AMLASH-1’s/anddue;to the. relative newness of. the'^jboiacX^yi^^^J 
AMLASH-1 was extremely reluctaht to take any money from; AMB|Dw^1';<T$ 
which, of cdurse, in the;end he did not. AMWHIP-1 -'-stated-.;.:that^.<.f^...7! 
AMLASH felt that he hadlfeen pushed by the Americans 
basically unwanted relationship with AMBIDDY-1. AMWHIP-i'stated ? 
that he, as well as AMLASH-1 were still baffled at the Americas .’.. 
reluctance to deal across the board on all matters with J\ 
AMLASH-1. He stated that AMLASH-1 had received certain .items-' .ffj;-;, 
from AlMSIDDY-l ;that.:he<w0s. not Able to obtaip from the/jWericateXW'>v 
AMWHfP-1 made' it a'lioini to state that AMLASH-1 noted.Iffiredlately. 
and pointedly that the items provided to him by AMBIDDY-l were ' ., - 
not homemade nor apparently one-of-kind items, (the inference here 
being quite clearly ^conveyed; jtoZtbe undersigned was-; that -.-{these •;,
items obviously came, from commercial sources.) <•> , --i<

n. The Subject of the Funds Requested by AMIASH. ' AMWHIP ,X; 
stated that these were absolutely necessary for AMLASH to keep 
people of his cholceC-in particular Jobs where they could be of
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. >^^^aKtb (^ipvb^^Sofi^S&iid®'.  '?s^?'^X«-'x5^X^g:Vi'-' 
6 of the(Pprt of Havana^ Wfid 40'^^' f§feitibri \r-’-"*’'^r*?5%-r?* v •” ■

to AMLASjf-lforObviousreasbns.) AMWHIP-1 statedthat this J/7‘X-r’< f^' ^:.” 
subsidy-money permitted ttesepeople to remain in place by '-';;':<;‘-7-;''■'' 
providing an addition to their Incomes, who otherwise"&. >'-'r>~; 
the high cost of living tOdayib^^ana, would be coigpelibd 

els&rth^'.;. I®....:. _■

or notAiOSH^lgotanyoj^ 
sb id, rgave-M'"'’ J'“^“
•|»e hesitated, Mtet a^l.'lBlB^^^sS^^^ttn'iand a direct.5^st4^^\x..L^:-i-':r-S^-j 

i.® sBt&r
- .stated that
•: - that

010-21 February) in ^rw-'-^yiywjilP-^. _ AMWHIP-1 istated 
■ AMWHlP-2b&d becoarelnvblvedih^tbetransactioh because'® 

had to app£hi to him for'help in raising the money in a'"'f aii^iy/' 
confidential manner. Arrangements to give AMLASH-1 money-/* ,-'. = ’’ ~ L 
during his stay in Madrid-had‘falleri through, AMKRIP®d;
learned, thus the reasonfbr AMWHIP-2’s being forced to go 
to Paris in order to give it to him this weekend. AMWHlP-1 >'-•■•-
also stated that AMLASH-1 had asked Jose Iglesias in Havana 
for some 3,000 pesos. Iglesiaq was not able to raise the sum 
at the time requested. Whether or not he is attempting .to do \ 
so now, or has succeeded In doing'so during AMLASH-1’s absence,- ..'J--'? 
is not known at this time. -I t, should be noted that during 
discussions concerning the AMBIDOY/AMLASH relationship, AMWHIP- 
stated that AMBIDDY had toldAMLASR of at least some port!Oh of 
his .connections with the Americans. AIWHIP-1 stated that he had - ■ 
sat in on the discussions during which time.AMBIDDY purportedly 
made this statement. AIStHIP also statedt as he had done in '
previous meetings, that neither he or AMLASH could understand 
why the Americans did no^ jadke .farther , use of AMLASH-3 and 
AMLASH-2. He also fbl?f--tHat there"were many bits and pieces,. 
of the whole picture that were not tied into a neat bundle and ; j 
utilized to their full extent by the Americans. The undersigned 
at no time admitted that. he: was aware of any AMBIDDY/American , 
relationship as alluded to by AMWHIP-I.

o. For the record, AMWHIP-1 again stressed the fact that •. 3
he felt that he could produce more information and better serve 
KUBARX interests if he had a case officer who knew all aspects ' *
of the AMLASH complex and the cast of other Cuban characters in 
Europe in whom there was an interest and to whom AMWHIP-1 had • ’ 
access. He emphasized that (Paris) rase officer®. Owen) (and 
presumably other European-based case officers^with whom he 
has dealt) was very helpful and that he enjoyed their relationship,.. 
but that there was an obvious lack of depth of knowledge of all " 
aspects of an AMLASH-AMWHIP operation and also of those principally. <



involving only AMWHIP. ite lelt that he could be noreeffectlve;  ̂
with .e^tAndq^CG^i^^cbC^d direct ion during his European / ;

. '• that the, case off icers SOW V •Xr^fiVr--’
ut^e'^Wndably local■ problems and could "“...j-
OQt dC««>tp'h^ds*-|M&£bly was. desirable to : ’

... / delicately submKtedthat .•..'., >
?7 if we-'bas" *ii;l<ag'''wi^(e 'ttfe:'"Vtse for tb«

in fact they.'were woriliwttilie .and necessary, we should.■>£ 
. eyer^=gga»^^6-jie^b^t'?to-:^ijea.n the most benefit -fr^^is/-S 

...-. effcr<s7< fn\s^Snary¥t;ri/^eM§'ibie, he prefers' to dOhi
case off icier onailAspects of his operational .ac'tivitjfe/^'fi^^M^;-:^?^
. . .- . , •<’'?. ;:-V. •*'<<?/ '•** ' • - •'

' AittAsy-1., ^-Acc^infyto?^^fiiFfVche-- and aiilasiki 
estabiished ay'pp^cbdef oX^lgna 11 Ing his desire---'fot''e^fijt^tiop7^>; 

<5i» tb: inform ;$fe\'rate'"''bf/.t»is Attempt
Exfiltration involves the use. of birthday greetings tb."'ii<j^i .- 
& Sylvia indicate exfiltration.from Matanzas or Miraiii^iXC<-^ 
respectively. AMBIDDY-lpresiimably has the details for;exbcubjoirX^'A 
once he is informed of tlie keyword by AMWHIP-1. The Attempt is ; 
to be noted by any mention of the name SIMON, together with a dAte»...<_ 
which is IT.

at <7 7 ? 7
p. Deception Ploy (Bumdr plant with /t'N^NAFU-19) . , . /

In response to the request for his opinion oh this subjec-tz^^^^^^ 
after it had been outlined as. agreed upon at Headquarters.;;77:^7x77^5 
AMWHIP-1 stated tha t ho .'thought that he could carry this Hi 

oZ^ without (UN^NAFU-IS being suspicious. He stated that this 
of information would have to come forth at the right moment in-• '.
a natural manner, and during a rather lengthy personal meeting.
He felt that to do this by. telephone or letter would be totally..X7-7-'" 
out of keeplng.with his normal relationship with Qj^gNAFU-19 
and that it should not. be done in that manner, ^n response;;-tO?X^i{s:;X<' 
the- suggestion, however, he said that it could be done if'his 
stopping off in Paris to see (pljSNAFU-19 took place as a part of ‘ xxTx 
a normal business trip-to "Europe0/' He also stated that he" felt 7.\ 
he had to have sqmething upon which to peg the story. ,'AMWHIP-l 
agreed with the feasibility. Of"-the suggestion of putting,'ijlm। 
touch* with a reputable businessman in"New York, who has gw 
connections in Government .circles in Washington and. whom:he./ ..777fc;7.'
conceivably could have known for some time as a result ‘bf .;a:X./"=;C'X";"X 
normal business relationship. AMWHIP-1 agreed to return7tpX-:X. 
Europe in two or three weeks especially to perform thi^fasltJvX.-;.",.r’.'x?A 
He was in agreement with the undersigned’s idea thatP2.in"..or^t7x7-5;"' 
to play it as safely as possible, this meeting with(USSNAFU-rl9,;; . <
should not take place at least until after the 24th of February,^ 7 
the expected return date of AMLASH-1 to Havana. Both, for this



reason and for AMSHIP-s own business matters, we will program 
his return to Europe for sometime during the first or second 
weeks of March 196S. AMWHIP-1 was told that arrangements would be 
made for him to know about, or actually to meet., the ostensible 
Source of this information in New York sometime during the last 
week of February or the first week of March. He was told also 
to keep in touch with the undersigned in the event of any 
news received from Europe concerning AMLASH-1 or any of the 
cast of characters in this memorandum.

- 4. The meeting terminated at 1610 hours and there were ;-------
no incidences of a security nature to be reported.

am E. Wainwright 
WH/C/FI/TC


